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Abstract
The term “textura oblita”, referring to a tissue type in ascomycetes with apothecial ascomata, has caused much confusion to
ascomycologists. Originally it was defined as a long-celled tissue type consisting of thick-walled hyphae with intercellular
substance. However, this definition appeared not well, or not at all, applicable to the originally given examples like Phialea
starbaeckii. This has resulted in two other definitions which are more or less the opposite of each other, viz. as a thick-walled
tissue with gelatinized walls and as a thin-walled tissue embedded in a gelatinous matrix. The main issue is the location of the
gelatinous substance in the relevant tissue: in the cell wall, extracellular, or both. Unfortunately all of the three tissues are called
“gelatinous tissue”, although the term “gelatinous tissue” according to its definition concerns only tissue with extrahyphal gel.
This implies that essential information about the location of the gel is ignored. In effect, all three conceptions of textura oblita are
reducible to versions of textura porrecta that differ in the location of the gel. Similarly other tissue types can occur in different
versions.
The author discusses the postulated mechanisms of gel formation in fungal tissues. These concern disintegration of the outer
layer(s) of hyphal walls, disintegration of hyphae, and secretion, here linked to exocytosis. There is supposed to be a correlation
between the way of gel formation on the one hand, and the structure of the sporocarp and the cell wall in ascomycetes and
basidiomycetes on the other hand.
To conclude, an emended tissue typology is provided in which the distinguished versions of the six basic tissue types are
arranged according to the shape of their cells, the arrangement of their hyphae, the occurrence of thickened cell walls, and the
occurrence of extracellular gel.
The species name Cyathicula starbaeckii, comb. nov., is validly published here.
Keywords Ascomycetes . Tissue types . Thickened cell walls . Gelatinous matrix . Textura oblita . Cyathicula starbaeckii

Introduction
Henderson (1972) described the excipulum of the moss
inhabiting discomycete “Helotium” dicrani Ade & Höhn.
as having hyphal walls which “are sufficiently slightly
thicker and glassy to merit the term “textura oblita””.
However, when examining four of his collections of this
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species, I realized that the outer excipulum was composed
of slightly winding, long-celled and apparently thin-walled,
hyaline hyphae immersed in a gel and not of thick-walled
hyphae, so this tissue might be considered a gelatinized
textura porrecta (Hengstmengel in prep.). For clearness’ sake,
it has to be pointed out that H. dicrani sensu Henderson is
not identical with H. dicrani in the sense of Spooner (1984).
The ectal excipulum of the latter contains isodiametric, angular or subglobose, thin-walled cells (textura angularis to
globulosa) and for that reason Spooner placed it, together
with some similar bryicolous discomycetes, in the newly
erected genus Bryoscyphus Spooner.
Motivated by the discrepancy between Henderson’s description and my own observations of the outer excipulum
of H. dicrani sensu Henderson, in particular with regard to
the terms “textura oblita” versus “gelatinized textura
porrecta”, I reviewed the literature (in print and online) to
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explore how the term “textura oblita” has been defined and
how it has been and still is used by different authors. The
results of this study are given below.

Results and discussion
Textura oblita
The expression “verklebtes Filzgewebe” (literally “agglutinated felt tissue”) or in Latin “textura oblita” (from oblitus, past
participle of oblinere = to smear) was introduced by Starbäck
(1895). He used the term “Filzgewebe” with the meaning
“Geflechte deutlicher Hyphen” (wicker work of distinct hyphae) following de Bary (1884). Starbäck defined textura
oblita as a tissue composed of long-celled, more or less parallel running hyphae with narrow lumina and strongly thickened
walls which grow or are glued together. As a consequence, he
stated, an “intercellular substance” is formed, which may be
very extensive. He mentioned Phialea—with species like Ph.
“Starbäckii”, Ph. bicolor, and Ph. caulicola—as a genus in
which textura oblita is the dominating tissue in the lateral and
basal parts of the excipulum as well as in the stalk of the
apothecium. As Phialea starbaeckii, Ph. bicolor, and Ph.
caulicola are well-known species, nowadays classified in
Crocicreas or Cyathicula, it is obvious which tissue
Starbäck meant (see Fig. 6). His interpretation of this tissue,
however, is unclear and raises some questions. If the hyphal
walls have glued or even grown together, there is no interstitial
space left wherein an intercellular substance can be formed. In
the figure on p. 11 and in Tafel II, Fig. 24 g, however, there
appears to be enough interstitial space within the “verklebtes
Filzgewebe” where an intercellular substance could be located
but the hyphal walls do not look glued or grown together (see
Figs. 1 and 2). Did Starbäck suppose that this substance is
formed within and excreted from the thickened hyphal walls?
Unfortunately he did not clarify this, neither the origin and
consistency of the substance.
Korf (1951, 1958) slightly adapted Starbäck’s tissue
type terminology, mainly by using the term “textura
globulosa” in a narrower sense and adding the term
“textura angularis”. He redefined “textura oblita” as
long-celled tissue consisting of hyphae “running in one
direction, more or less parallel” and “with narrow lumina
and strongly thickened walls, cohering”, so hardly different from Starbäck. Korf, however, illustrated it rather differently, namely with tightly packed hyphae and hardly
any interstitial space (Korf 1958; reproduced here in
Fig. 3). According to his extensive “Key to families, subfamilies, tribes and important genera of Helotiales”, he
adopted the opinion that this tissue type occurs in—
among others—the genus Cyathicula, at least before full
development of the excipulum (Korf 1973, see especially
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key options 167 and 168’ on p. 306). Likewise, some years
earlier, Dennis (1956b) described the excipular hyphae in
Phialea as having walls “greatly thickened, often as thick
as the lumen, very glassy”, be it without use of the term
“textura oblita”. But did Korf and Dennis really observe
lateral cell boundaries, i.e., the outermost mannoprotein
layer of the cell walls, somewhere in the middle of the
glassy substance between two mutually adjacent lumina
of the outer excipulum? Although they mention thickened
cell walls explicitly, they never mark cell boundaries in
their illustrations of particular species, except in schematic
representations of tissue types (Korf 1958, 1973). In any
case, they do not mention any “intercellular substance”, as
Starbäck did. According to Dennis, the excipular hyphae
usually terminate in protruding thin-walled cells which in
some species excrete tabular crystals, especially in the
marginal zone of the receptacle. With this statement, he
suggests that the thickness of the cell walls more or less
abruptly decreases at the margin of the excipulum.
These protruding thin-walled cells provided with crystals are
clearly shown by Carpenter (1981) in many drawings in his
monograph of Crocicreas. In this publication, the genus
Crocicreas is conceived in a very broad sense, including the
genus Cyathicula and many species of the former genus
Phialea, among others, Ph. starbaeckii,1 Ph. bicolor, and Ph.
caulicola (the latter tentatively synonymized with Crocicreas
cyathoideum var. cacaliae). In Carpenter’s monograph, however,
several drawings of longitudinal sections through the flanks and
margins of apothecia are demonstrating that the excipular cells
are not thick-walled at all. In reality, the protruding thin-walled
marginal cells are the endings of similarly thin-walled, ectal
excipular hyphae which are embedded in a gel and therefore they
are relatively widely spaced (see Fig. 4). So, his interpretation of
the ectal excipular tissue is totally different from the ones of
Starbäck and Korf, both of whom postulated that the hyphae
are thick-walled. Given that Starbäck had called the relevant
tissue type of Crocicreas “textura oblita”, Carpenter changed
its definition into “long-celled, narrow, thin-walled hyphae
immersed in a gel”, so that he could keep saying that
the presence of this tissue type in the ectal excipulum is
a unifying feature of the genus Crocicreas (Carpenter
1981). This essential modification of the definition has
escaped the attention of most authors. As a matter of
fact, Dennis (1956b) already observed these “slender

1
≡ Cyathicula starbaeckii (Rehm) Hengstm., comb. nov. MycoBank No.
831119. Basionym: Phialea starbaeckii Rehm (as “Starbäckii”) in Starbäck,
Bih K svenska Vetensk-Akad Handl 21, afd 3, no 5: 33 (1895). The combination Cyathicula starbaeckii (Rehm) S.E. Carp. (Index Fungorum No. 587192)
was not validly published by Tholl et al. (2000) because of being not in
accordance with the International Code of Nomenclature for algae, fungi,
and plants, art. 41.5 (basionym and reference missing). Actually this combination was erroneously ascribed by them to Carpenter, who only transferred
Ph. starbaeckii to the genus Crocicreas Fr. (Carpenter 1980).
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Fig. 2 Surface view of the outer excipulum of Cyathicula starbaeckii
showing textura oblita sensu Starbäck and at the margin calcium
oxalate crystals (reproduced from Starbäck 1895)
Fig. 1 Schematic presentation of some textura types of discomycetes
(reproduced from Starbäck 1895)

hyphae in a hyaline gelatinized matrix” in Cyathicula
coronata.
Johnston et al. (2014) appear to use the term “textura oblita”
simultaneously for two different tissue types, particularly in the
central layer of the ectal excipulum in Torrendiella setulata: a
strongly gelatinized, ± vertically oriented tissue at the flanks, and
a tissue of narrow, long-cylindrical cells immersed in abundant
gel and oriented at a low angle to the surface towards the margin.
So it looks like some authors consider textura oblita to be synonymous with gelatinized tissue.
Strictly speaking, the term “textura oblita” as defined by
Starbäck is not applicable to the excipulum of species of
Phialea (or partly synonymous genera) or species like
Crumenula (Godronia) linnaeae for which two taxa it originally was conceived, because of misinterpretation: Starbäck
postulated thick-walled hyphae with “intercellular substance”
whereas this combination of features is not present in the taxa
concerned. If Starbäck would have meant that the thick cell
walls disintegrate to form gel (see “Gel formation” section),
the (gelatinous) substance would not be intercellular but
0
≡ Cyathicula starbaeckii (Rehm) Hengstm., comb. nov. MycoBank No.
831119. Basionym: Phialea starbaeckii Rehm (as “Starbäckii”) in Starbäck,
Bih K svenska Vetensk-Akad Handl 21, afd 3, no 5: 33 (1895). The combination Cyathicula starbaeckii (Rehm) S.E. Carp. (Index Fungorum No. 587192)
was not validly published by Tholl et al. (2000) because of being not in
accordance with the International Code of Nomenclature for algae, fungi,
and plants, art. 41.5 (basionym and reference missing). Actually this combination was erroneously ascribed by them to Carpenter, who only transferred
Ph. starbaeckii to the genus Crocicreas Fr. (Carpenter 1980).

“interluminar”. The same final conclusion applies to textura
oblita as defined by Korf. Carpenter’s meticulous observation
that the outer excipular hyphae in these genera are thin-walled
and immersed in a gel gave rise to a third definition of “textura
oblita”. This makes the use of the term “textura oblita” very
confusing. Of course one could indicate which conception is
followed but that is usually not done. As nobody appears to
follow Carpenter’s definition, probably all other authors use
“textura oblita” in the sense of Korf (1951, 1958, 1973), as is
also done in Dictionary of the Fungi (Kirk et al. 2008).
Although textura oblita in this sense does not occur in
Cyathicula or synonymous genera, several recent authors still
assert that the outer excipular hyphae in these genera are

Fig. 3 Textura oblita sensu Korf (reproduced from Korf 1958, with
permission of the copyright holders). Remarkably the boundaries between two adjacent cells in the same hypha are not shown, which cannot
be realistic
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Fig. 4 Longitudinal section through the upper flank and margin of an
apothecium of Cyathicula starbaeckii. The outer excipulum consists of
textura oblita sensu Carpenter. Illustration by Susan Joyal (reproduced
from Carpenter 1981, with permission of the publisher. © 1981, The
New York Botanical Garden Press, Bronx, New York)

forming a textura oblita, so a tissue with thick-walled hyphae.
See, e.g., Iturriaga et al. (1999), Vermeulen (1999), Rubio
Domínguez (2013), Quijada et al. (2017), and Wagner (2019).
It is evident that the term “textura oblita” as defined by
Starbäck and Korf will always be associated with the taxa to
which it was applied by Starbäck, and so the confusion will
continue. Therefore, it is better to avoid this confusing and
frequently misapplied term. Luckily there are good substitutes
for it, depending on which of the three definitions (Starbäck,
Korf, Carpenter) is meant. Before disclosing these, as parts of
an emended tissue typology, it is useful to touch more deeply
on gelatinous tissue and the ways in which it is formed.

Gel(atinous) tissue
Fungal tissue in which the hyphae of whatever shape or
direction are embedded in a gelatinous matrix is called “gelatinous tissue” or “gel tissue” (Moore 1965a, 1965b, 1965c;
Dixon 1974a; Kirk et al. 2008). Moore (1965c) made a distinction between an “incomplete” and a “complete gel matrix”. In the former, the gel is laid down only in the interstices
of widely spaced hyphae; in the latter, the gel has expanded
to occupy all space between hyphae and caused the hyphae
to be displaced. According to the given definition, the term
“gel(atinous) tissue” applies to tissues in which the gel is
extracellular. This means that the embedded hyphae or cells
themselves need not be gelatinized. However, “gelatinized
hyphae” with thick and glassy walls exist as well, and
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these hyphae are not necessarily embedded in a gelatinous
matrix. Such tissues with gelatinized hyphae do not fall
under the aforesaid definition of gelatinous tissue as long as
their hyphae are not embedded in a gelatinous matrix. Kirk
et al. (2008) describe “gel tissue” as just “a mixture of gel
and hyphae”, but this ignores the fact that a tissue usually has
a distinct structure.
Nannfeldt (1932) and Dennis (1956b) used the occurrence of
a gelatinous matrix and cartilaginous thickened cell walls as additional characters to distinguish subfamilies in the Helotiaceae.
They recognized nine subfamilies, among others, the
Ombrophiloideae distinguished by an inner excipulum with slender, thin-walled, loosely interwoven hyphae (textura intricata)
embedded in a large amount of mucilaginous matter. Two other
subfamilies, viz. the Helotioideae and Trichoscyphelloideae,
were said to be provided with an outer excipulum of textura
oblita with often thickened, cartilaginous-gelatinous cell walls.
Another subfamily, the Phialeoideae, is—according to
Nannfeldt—characterized by an excipulum with rather thin, parallel hyphae which possess neither gelatinous nor cartilaginous
walls and “as seen from outside” form a typical textura oblita.
According to this somewhat enigmatic circumscription, the hyphae are rather thin but should look like having thickened but not
glassy walls. Dennis modified this circumscription to “rather
slender parallel hyphae with thickened walls and thin septa”,
without indicating whether the thickened walls are gelatinized,
cartilaginous, or not translucent at all. Although the subdivision
of the Helotiaceae as used by Nannfeldt and Dennis has become
outdated as a result of more recent morphological-anatomical
and molecular research, the presence or absence of gelatinous
material among hyphae is still a valuable discriminative
character.
Unfortunately the terms “gelatinous tissue” and “(non-gelatinous tissue with) gelatinized hyphae” are very often not
properly distinguished from each other. In his generic description of Cyathicula, Dennis (1956b) speaks of
“Excipulum of strongly gelatinized hyphae”. This is in accordance with his specific description of C. dolosella
(“Hyphae with thickened, gelatinized walls”), but conflicting
with the specific description of the congeneric C. coronata
(hyphae “slender, 2 μm thick, lying in a hyaline gelatinized
matrix”). Korf (1951) distinguished the Arachnopezizeae
from other tribes of the Hyaloscyphaceae by the property
that the ectal excipulum consists of rather thick-walled
gelatinized textura prismatica to textura angularis (p. 139).
From several species descriptions and the adjective “rather
thick-walled”, it appears that not the relevant tissue is
gelatinized but only the hyphal walls. Something similar applies to Korf (1958) where the type species and allies of
Chlorociboria are said to have the ectal excipulum consisting
of “textura intricata, usually with distinctly gelatinized walls”
(p. 21). In the determination key on p. 23, this is formulated
as “ectal excipulum of gelatinized textura intricata”. Korf
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(1973) at first made a clear distinction between “hyphae with
gelatinized walls” and “hyphae in a gel” (p. 251; p. 283, key
option 7’), but further on used these terms promiscuously as
if they are synonymous; see, e.g., p. 298, option 116
(“gelatinized hyphae”) and dichotomy 121–121’ (“gel layer”); p. 300, option 134 (“gelatinized hyphae” versus
“nongelatinized tissue”) and option 134’ (“gelatinized hyphae” and “tissue gelatinous or not”); p. 301, option 138
(“hyphae immersed in a gel” versus “nongelatinized cells”).
Dixon (1974a, 1974b) used to distinguish carefully
“gelatinized hyphae” from “gel tissue”, but unfortunately
rephrased “hyphae gelatinized but not embedded in a gel”
in Chloroscypha and Chlorociboria (Dixon 1974a: key option 12’) in the generic description of Chlorociboria as
“gelatinized textura” (Dixon 1974b). This is extremely confusing, because “gelatinized textura” in this sense is definitely not identical with “gel(atinous) tissue”, although “textura”
actually means “tissue”. Johnston and Park (2005) are using
the expressions “gelatinous” and “non-gelatinous” ectal
excipulum or textura mostly in the sense that the cell walls
concerned are “thickened and gelatinous” or not (see p. 682),
but on p. 699, they confusingly state that the ectal excipulum
of Chlorociboria colubrosa is “gelatinous”, be it with the
explanation “embedded in hyaline gelatinous matrix” in
parentheses.
In general, it is regrettable that by considering the expressions “hyphae in a gel” and “hyphae with gelatinized walls”
synonymous and interchangeable, two different and taxonomically important features are lumped. It is true that both tissue
with gelatinized hyphal walls and tissue with hyphae
surrounded by gel use to have a refractive, glassy appearance,
but careful observation in order to make a distinction between
the differently defined tissue types would be advisable.

Gel formation
Moore (1965a, 1965b, 1965c) investigated with light microscopy the ontogeny of gelatinous fungi and gel tissues in some
Helotiales and in one representative of the “Tremellales”.
Before 1965, authors presumed that gels in fungi arise from
disintegration or gelatinization of hyphal walls. Moore
(1965c), however, found that gel in sporocarps may arise in
two fundamentally different ways.
The first way is by disintegration of hyphae. This was demonstrated in the basidiocarp of Pseudohydnum gelatinosum
(Exidiaceae) and in the conidiophores of “Coryne”
(Ascocoryne) cylichnium (Helotiaceae). In the former, the hyphae of a previously non-gelatinous tissue gradually degrade
causing the relevant tissue to become gelatinous. In the latter,
the hyphal walls swell markedly and then gelatinize or disintegrate at localized sites, resulting in disintegration of the conidiophores. Hyphal disintegration to form gel was not observed in
excipular tissues of discomycetes. Moore studied only one
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representative of the jelly fungi, currently known as a rather
heterogeneous, paraphyletic group of basidiomycetes (Hibbett
2007). Therefore, Moore’s results do not exclude that gel also
may be formed by disintegration of merely (part of) the walls of
hyphae. Nowadays, Pseudohydnum is classified in the family
Exidiaceae (Auriculariales) and considered not closely related
with, e.g., Tremella species (Tremellaceae, Tremellales).
Electron microscopic investigations have clearly shown that
the walls of basidiomycetous yeasts, e.g., the haplonts of
Tremella species and the pucciniomycete Leucosporidium
gelidum (see micrograph at www.mycobank.org), consist of
multiple layers. When these yeasts are budding, the outer wall
layers are ruptured and disintegrate, presumably after new wall
material has been deposited at the inside of the parent wall
(Bandoni and Bisalputra 1971; Srivastava and Smith 1974;
Moore 1978; van der Klei et al. 2011). Similarly, disintegration
of outer wall layers might be involved in the production of
extracellular gel, just as it might be in the formation of the
polysaccharide capsule of Tremella haplonts (Bandoni and
Bisalputra 1971). If gel arises by disintegration of (part of) the
walls, it is plausible that the gel is composed of the same or
similar chemical constituents as the cell walls. About Tremella
mesenterica and some other basidiomycetes, it is known that
the mucilage principally consists of uronic acids (Moore 1965c)
, but the presence of uronic acids in fungal walls has almost
exclusively been found in ascomycetes and Mucor (BartnickiGarcia 1968). It is, however, conceivable that the mucilage of
uranic acids also may be formed by chemical modification of
decomposition products of the wall. Anyhow, at present the
knowledge about disintegration of hyphal walls to form gel is
still far from complete and lacking molecular and electron
microscopic evidence. It is noteworthy that Korf (1973) applied
this way of gel formation to apothecia. I doubt whether this is
justified, because the structure of cell walls in ascomycetes is
different from the one in basidiomycetes. Ascomycetous cell
walls are bilayered and consist of only one electron-transparent
inner layer (mostly containing chitin and β-glucans), and one
outer layer of long, protruding fibrils (mostly composed of
mannoproteins) which can collapse to a thin electron-dense
layer due to fixatives (Kreger-van Rij and Veenhuis 1971;
Kirk et al. 2008; van der Klei et al. 2011; Gow et al. 2017).
Hence, it is not very likely that disintegration of hyphal walls to
form gel can occur in ascomycetes without damaging or
degrading the hyphae concerned. After disintegration of the
walls, the protoplasts would miss their protective and firmness
giving covering and the tissue concerned would probably be
shapeless and irreversibly dysfunctional, but that does not apply
to ascomycetes with a gelatinous matrix. Degradation of cells
does occur in conidiophores of “Coryne” cylichnium, but that
appears to be a component of spore dispersal, just as, e.g., the
liquefaction of the gills in inky caps (Coprinus and allied genera). Disintegration of cells appears also functional in many
pyrenomycetes, including pyrenocarpous lichens like
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Pyrenula. During the development and riping of the asci, a
hymenial gel arises in their perithecia, which probably happens
by disintegration of the sterile paraphysoids, as their number
gradually decreases (Döbbeler 1978).
The second way in which gelatinization may take place—as
presented by Moore (1965c)—is by direct secretion of mucilage,
i.e., the viscous precursor of gel, from the cytoplasm of the hyphal cells. She found that, prior to the secretion, mucilaginous
inclusions become visible in the cytoplasm of the cells concerned, in some tissues preceded by enlargement of the nuclei.
Then tiny pores are formed in the cell walls through which the
mucilage is extruded. After the secretion, the mucilage is converted into gel by water absorption, subsequent swelling, and
change in viscosity. Mucilage secretion turned out to be the origin of the gel in the medullary and/or outer ectal tissue of all
discomycetes studied by Moore, e.g., “Coryne” cylichnium and
Neobulgaria pura (both Helotiaceae), Leotia “viscosa” (=
lubrica) and “Sphagnicola” (Pezoloma) obstricta (both
Leotiaceae). Recent microbiological research has provided more
insight into these observations. What Moore observed, most likely, is gel secretion via exocytosis, a process by which cells release
material to their extracellular environment (Rieger et al. 1991).
Exocytosis is a common phenomenon in many groups of prokaryotes and eukaryotes, including ascomycetes and basidiomycetes (Yoneda and Doering 2006; Casadevall et al. 2009;
Schultzhaus and Shaw 2015). The “mucilaginous inclusions”
appear to be concentrations of gel containing secretory vesicles
which are targeted from the Golgi apparatus towards the plasma
membrane and which traverse the membrane by means of
multivesicular bodies. These multivesicular bodies fuse with
the membrane and release extracellular vesicles into the extracellular space, that is to say, in organisms with cell walls, between
the plasma membrane and the cell wall (Brown et al. 2015). The
idea that vesicles transport material to the extracellular space
between the plasma membrane and cell wall is well established
(Casadevall et al. 2009), but how do they get across the rigid cell
wall? Rodrigues et al. (2007) demonstrated with electron microscopy the presence of transient extracellular vesicals within fungal
cell walls, so there must exist one or more mechanisms for crossing the cell wall. Moore (1965c) observed “tiny pores” (channels?) in excipular cell walls of some ascomycetes, but the existence of these has not yet been confirmed with electron microscopy. The same applies to the minute pores that have been observed with light microscopy in excipular hyphae of Pyronema
domesticum (Moore-Landecker 1981). However, the existence
of protein channels or structural cables in cell walls is involved
in one of the three potential non-exclusive mechanisms of transit
across cell walls, as postulated by Brown et al. (2015). The other
postulated mechanisms, already indicated by Rodrigues et al.
(2007), imply a passage forced by turgor pressure and/or a loosening of the wall facilitated by cell wall-modifying enzymes.
Extracellular vesicles are able to carry a wide range of cargo,
including nucleic acids, proteins, and polysaccharides (Brown
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et al. 2015), so it is conceivable that also gel forming fungal
polysaccharides, like pectins and other polyuronides (Ulrich
1943; Moore 1965c), may be part of the cargo. In addition, a
gel matrix may also occur in the hymenial layer of ascocarps.
Besides pyrenomycetes (see above) also many discomycetes are
known to have extracellular gel in their hymenium, especially
around the paraphyses, e.g., species of the genera
Claussenomyces and Chloroscypha (Dennis 1956b; Carpenter
1981). In apothecia of Pyronema domesticum, MooreLandecker (1981) found droplets of mucilage on the surface of
paraphyses. She was probably the first who determined that these
droplets were formed by secretion. Also many apothecial
ascolichens possess hymenial gel, probably arisen by secretion,
and its reaction with iodine-potassium iodide is widely used for
determining species. I suppose that gel secretion via exocytosis is
the only way in which a gelatinous matrix in apothecia is formed,
whereas in perithecia gel formation by disintegration of hyphae is
more usual, and in basidiocarps both ways of gel formation may
take place, including by disintegration of only the outer layer(s)
of the cell wall (see Table 1).
The gelatinous matrix in the excipulum of many discomycetes
may be regarded as a specialized form of a so-called extracellular
matrix. An extracellular matrix, also referred to as slime, is a
polymeric conglomeration generally composed of extracellular
biopolymers in various structural forms (Vert et al. 2012). These
polymers are produced intracellularly and secreted via exocytosis
(Plopper 2007). The extracellular matrix is found in all domains
and its composition and function vary strongly among the different lineages. Gel tissues in fungi are believed to serve as a water
reservoir, e.g., to survive droughts (Malloch 2019), for rapid
growth or for extension of the spore discharge period (Ingold
1959). If the gel is formed by secretion, this does not automatically imply that it is composed of the same or similar polysaccharides as the adjacent cell wall. In extracellular matrices of
biofilms, the polysaccharides appear to be either distinct from
the cell wall or further modified after release from the cell wall
(Mitchell et al. 2016). This suggests that in the former case the
constituents are produced intracellularly and released via exocytosis, and that in the latter case resident vesicles in the wall or
partial disintegration of the wall play a role.
Dennis (1956a, 1956b) found in the outer excipulum of
some Ombrophila species, among others “O.” obstricta, slender hyphae “permeating” or embedded in a gelatinous matrix,
and transferred these species to the new genus
Pseudodiscinella (= Pezoloma). Apart from his assumption
that this matrix (at least in the type species O. violacea) was
formed by gelatinization of the outer portion of the hyphal
walls, the term “permeating” in the former publication is actually less well chosen: it signifies that the hyphae are passing
through an existing matrix, but in reality they secrete mucilage
around themselves and subsequently form gelatinous “surroundings”. Because of the presence of a gelatinous matrix,
Dennis (1956b) classified Pseudodiscinella in the subfamily
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Table 1 The postulated mechanisms of the formation of extracellular gel in fungi and the occurrence in different groups as reported since 1965 (LM,
light microscopy; TEM, transmission electron microscopy)
Mechanism

Occurrence in ascomycetes

Occurrence in basidiomycetes

Disintegration of outer –
layer(s) of walls
Disintegration of
Observed with LM in conidiophores of “Coryne” (Ascocoryne) cylichnium
hyphae
(Moore 1965c)
Likely in paraphysoids of pyrenomycetes (Döbbeler 1978)
Secretion via exocytosis:
a. Forced by turgor
Suggested for Saccharomyces cerevisiae (Rodrigues et al. 2007; Brown et al.
pressure
2015)
b. Facilitated by
Suggested for Histoplasma capsulatum (Albuquerque et al. 2008)
wall-modifying enzymes
c. Through wall
Observed with LM in Bulgaria inquinans, “Coryne” (Ascocoryne) cylichnium,
channels
Corynella sp., Cudonia lutea, Holwaya leptosperma, and Leotia “viscosa” (=
lubrica) (Moore 1965c)
Observed with LM in the excipulum of Pyronema domesticum (Moore-Landecker
1981)
Assumed for Neobulgaria pura and sp., and “Sphagnicola” (Pezoloma) obstricta
(Moore 1965c)
Suggested for Aspergillus fumigatus (Rodrigues et al. 2007; Brown et al. 2015)
d. Unspecified
Observed with TEM in Candida albicans and parapsilosis, Histoplasma
capsulatum, Saccharomyces cerevisiae, and Sporothrix schenckii
(Albuquerque et al. 2008)
Observed in paraphyses of Pyronema domesticum (Moore-Landecker 1981)

Suggested for Tremella haplonts (Bandoni
and Bisalputra 1971)
Observed with LM in Pseudohydnum
gelatinosum (Moore 1965c)

–
–
–

Observed with TEM in Cryptococcus
neoformans (e.g., Rodrigues et al. 2007)
Suggested for Malassezia sympodialis
(Gehrmann et al. 2011)

Suggested for Paracoccidioides brasiliensis (Vallejo et al. 2012)

Ombrophiloideae of the Helotiaceae. Perhaps it would have
been more consistent if Dennis (1956b) had classified
Cyathicula coronata in the Ombrophiloideae as well. After
all, he described—in disagreement with his description of
the subfamily and genus concerned—its excipular hyphae as
“slender, undulating, more or less parallel, lying at a high
angle to the surface in a hyaline gelatinized matrix”. This
circumscription has been confirmed by Carpenter (1981),
but it has been known for longer that the presence of a gel
layer is not exclusive for the subfamily Ombrophiloideae
sensu Nannfeldt and Dennis (see, e.g., the key to the genera
in Carpenter 1981).
In Korf’s key, the genera Cyathicula s.l. and Calycella are
keyed out by the feature that the hyphae or cells of the outermost layer of their excipulum have thickened, glassy walls
which at fullest development become a refractive gel in which
the hyphal lumina are embedded (Korf 1973: key option 167).
This would mean that the gelatinous matrix in these two genera has arisen by breakdown of the hyphal walls. However,
Carpenter (1981) in his extensive study of Crocicreas s.l. observed the cortical hyphae of this genus as thin-walled hyphae
in a gelatinous matrix, which means that the gel must have
been produced by secretion and not by disintegration of the

walls, because the hyphal walls remained (visibly) unchanged.
Therefore, it is not probable that the “gelatinized tissue,
appearing to have widely spaced, parallel, thin walled hyphae
immersed in a gel”, like illustrated by Korf (1973: fig. 3 sub
H2), has arisen by gelatinization (disintegration) of the thick
walls of an earlier textura oblita, as Korf supposes.

Gelatinous and incrassate derivations of basic tissue
types
In the tissue type terminology of Starbäck, no specific gelatinized
tissues were distinguished. Starbäck (1895) merely mentioned
that the gelatinous tissue of certain Bulgariaceae belongs to the
long-celled tissues. Korf (1951, 1958) did not distinguish separate gelatinous tissue types either. In the latter publication, it is
said at most that species of Ombrophila and Spagnicola in some
layers possess thin-walled hyphae “in a gelatinous matrix” or “in
a gel”. Afterwards, Korf (1973) added to the conventional seven
textura types a “textura intricata” with “hyphae widely spaced
and immersed in a gel” and a “gelatinized tissue, appearing to
have widely spaced, parallel, thin-walled hyphae probably arising by gelatinization of the thick walls of an earlier textura
oblita”, and depicted them. Similarly, Breitenbach and Kränzlin
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Fig. 5 Hymenoscyphus
fructigenus var. carpini. a
Habitus. b Textura porrecta typica
in the medullary excipulum. c
Textura prismatica typica in the
ectal excipulum. Drawing and
photographs by the author (coll. J.
Hengstmengel no. 443;
28.9.1979; Netherlands, Leiden,
Botanical garden; on fallen fruits
of Carpinus betulus; herb. L
977.215–219)

(1981: Abb. 7, bottom figure) give a diagram of “gelatinisiertes
Gewebe” with thin, winding hyphae surrounded by gel.
Apparently, the latter three authors felt the need to illustrate these
gelatinized tissues because the current tissue type terminology
and illustrations did not cover this clearly.
Gelatinization may occur in different fungal tissue types.
For instance, whereas the latter three authors indicate the existence of a gelatinized textura intricata, Carpenter (1981)
mentions a tissue of “long-celled, subparallel […] hyphae immersed in a gelatinous matrix”, so a gelatinized textura
porrecta. This means that “gel(atinous) tissue” sensu Moore
cum suis is a collective noun concerning tissues in which a
gelatinous matrix has developed and which may be classified
according to their structure and origin. Analogously,
Fig. 6 Cyathicula starbaeckii. a
Habitus. b Textura porrecta
imbuta in ectal excipulum.
Photographs by L.C.A.F.
Rommelaars (coll. L.C.A.F.
Rommelaars s.n.; 15.9.2012;
Netherlands, Udenhout, “De
Nieuwe Tiend”; on dying stemlets
of Ranunculus; herb.
Rommelaars)

incrassate hyphal or cell walls are not limited to one particular
tissue type, especially textura oblita sensu Starbäck or Korf,
but may also occur in, e.g., textura prismatica. Thus, we might
speak of a gelatinous and an incrassate version of basic tissue
types, occasionally combined. Incrassate tissues are not a “gelatinous tissue” unless the hyphae are embedded in a gel matrix. The consistency of the swollen hyphal walls is not defined: they may be firm and nontransparent or more gelatinous
and glassy.
Ideally a tissue typology should be used which is based on
basic tissue types and in which the different versions can be
expressed. For the sake of efficiency, any version of a tissue
type should be provided with a significant name. Addition of
an adjective to the name of the basic type might be a simple
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Fig. 7 Hymenoscyphus imberbis.
a Habitus. b Textura intricata
typica in medullary excipulum.
Photographs by L.C.A.F.
Rommelaars (coll. L.C.A.F.
Rommelaars s.n.; 2013;
Netherlands, Tilburg,
“Kaaistoep”; on dead deciduous
wood; herb. Rommelaars)

method to provide for that, e.g., “typica” for the primitive
version, “incrassata” for the derived version with thickwalled hyphae and “imbuta” (= embedded, imbued) for the
derived version with hyphae embedded in a gel. Because of
the outlined confusion in correctly applying the term “gel(atinous) tissue”, it seems better to avoid the use of an adjective
“gelatinosa”. Of course the development from the primitive
version to a derived version is a gradual process, so that also
transitional stages may be observed. Moreover, intermediate
forms between “basic” tissue types exist. It is needless to say
that also the proposed classification is a simplification of reality but that does not make it less useful.
In my opinion, textura oblita is not a basic textura type. In
accordance with their definitions, textura oblita sensu Korf
may be regarded as a textura porrecta with incrassate cell walls
and narrowed lumina, textura oblita sensu Carpenter as a
textura porrecta with thin-walled hyphae immersed in gel,
and textura oblita sensu Starbäck as a textura porrecta with
incrassate-walled hyphae immersed in gel. So all three conceptions of textura oblita can be reduced to particular versions
of textura porrecta, namely, an incrassate, an embedded, and
an incrassate-embedded version.

Fig. 8 Bulgaria inquinans. Textura intricata imbuta in medullary
excipulum. Photograph by the author (coll. J. Hengstmengel no. 560;
27.10.2016; Netherlands, Breukelen, “Gunterstein”; on bark of dead
logs of Quercus robur; herb. L.4314472)

Synopsis
In conclusion, an emended tissue typology system is presented in which the primitive versions of the six basic tissue types
together with ten derived versions and two combinations of
derived versions are arranged according to the shape of their
cells, the arrangement of their hyphae, the occurrence of thickened cell walls, and the occurrence of extracellular gel. The
basic types 1–5 are based on Starbäck (1895), type 6 is based
on Korf (1951). They have slightly been emended here.
1. Textura porrecta: Tissue composed of relatively long-celled
and slender, more or less parallel, cylindrical hyphae.
1.1. Textura porrecta typica (Figs. 5b and 11a): Hyphae
thin-walled, loosely lying together, with more or
less interhyphal space filled with water.
This tissue type is very common in dry-fleshy
ascocarps of, e. g., Helotiales. Illustrations of this
tissue type can be found in many publications, e.g.,
Korf (1958: fig. 5g; 1973: fig. 3G), van Brummelen
(1967: fig. 1), and Breitenbach and Kränzlin (1981:
Abb. 7).
1.2. Textura porrecta incrassata (Fig. 11b): Hyphae cohering, without or with hardly any interhyphal
space and without interhyphal substance; cells with
(strongly) incrassate, often refractive walls and narrow lumina in comparison with the thickness of
these walls; hyphal boundaries situated approximately in the middle of the wall substance between
two mutually adjacent lumina.
This type is also shown in, e.g., Korf (1958: fig.
5f, reproduced here in fig. 3; 1973: fig. 3F) and van
Brummelen (1967: fig. 1), in all these cases under
the name “textura oblita”. These figures, however,
do not show that the thickened walls are segmented
like the hyphal contents, while this just should be
the case when the thickening material is within the
cell wall. Obviously there is a relation between the
swelling of the hyphal walls, at one side, and the
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Fig. 9 Hymenoscyphus
epiphyllus var. acarius. a Habitus.
b Textura globulosa typica in
ectal excipulum. Photographs by
L.C.A.F. Rommelaars (coll.
L.C.A.F. Rommelaars s.n.; 2012;
Netherlands, Tilburg,
“Kaaistoep”; on mixture of Pinus
sylvestris needles and deciduous
leaves; herb. Rommelaars)

cohesion of the hyphae and the (relative) narrowness of the lumina, at the other side. Indeed, this
swelling may act in two directions. Outwards it
causes the hyphae to become closely packed together and becoming “cohering” (Korf 1951, 1958) or
“agglutinated” (Korf 1973). Inwards it may cause
the lumen to narrow. This change from textura
porrecta typica into textura porrecta incrassata
may also happen if dried sporocarps are soaked up
for microscopic investigation and the cell walls, dependent on the medium used, are swelling up by
water imbibition. Then a formerly firm-walled
textura porrecta (in the living state) may appear as
a textura porrecta incrassata in the dead state
(Helleman et al. 2013, as textura oblita), so it is
important to examine an apothecium in the living
state when describing the textura types in its
excipulum.
Textura porrecta incrassata occurs in various genera of discomycetes, e.g., Micropeziza Fuckel as
redefined by Nannfeldt (1976, as textura oblita), and
in the protruding collar of Godronia cassandrae (see
Filippova at www.ascofrance.com/search_forum/
21961 d.d. 17-02-2013 as textura oblita-gelatinosa).
Also Hymenoscyphus dearnessii is illustrative for this
nongelatinized tissue type with thickened, refractive
hyphal walls (White 1944; Dumont 1981).

Fig. 10 Pyrenopeziza rubi. a
Habitus. b Textura angularis
typica in the ectal excipulum.
Drawing by C. Bas, photograph
by the author (coll. C. Bas no.
1442; 3.6.1958; Netherlands,
Oegstgeest, “Oud-Poelgeest”; on
dead, 3-year old stems of Rubus
idaeus; herb. L 958.021–363)

1.3. Textura porrecta imbuta (Figs. 6b and 11c):
Interhyphal space filled with gel formed by secretion of the cells, so that the hyphae have become
immersed in gel and—at least in a “complete gel
matrix”—spaced more widely. Whereas the hyphae
are transversally septated, the gel matrix is not so.
This tissue type is very common in more or less
gelatinous apothecia and hitherto often called
“textura oblita”, in contrast with its definition by
Starbäck and Korf but in agreement with
Carpenter’s definition.
This type occurs in species of, e.g., Allophylaria,
Crocicreas, Cyathicula (see Baral 2020: “Cyathicula
on fern, 2.VIII.2017-3.jpg”), Rutstroemia (Hansen and
Knudsen 2000: “hyphae embedded in a gelatinous
matrix” resp. “gelatinized, long-celled hyphae”; Baral
at www.ascofrance.com/search_forum/2632 d.d. 0707-2007 – R. firma, as textura oblita), Torrendiella
setulata (White 1941: “Rutstroemia” setulata – “hyphae thin-walled but imbedded in a non-staining gelatinous matrix”; Johnston et al. 2014: “cells immersed in
abundant gel (textura oblita)”), Claussenomyces
(Dixon 1974a: key option 12; Baral 2005: C.
atrovirens, H.B. 5019, as textura oblita), and
Chloroscypha (Carpenter 1981). In many species of
the latter two genera, there is extracellular gel in the
hymenium too, especially around the paraphyses
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Fig. 11 Long-celled excipular tissue types in different versions, viewed
in radial section (a–g) or surface view (h–i). a Textura porrecta typica. b
Textura porrecta incrassata. c Textura porrecta imbuta. d Textura porrecta
incrassato-imbuta. e Textura intricata typica. f Textura intricata incrassata.

g Textura intricata imbuta. h Textura epidermoidea typica. i Textura
epidermoidea incrassata. Every square equals 50 × 50 μm. Drawings by
Esmée Winkel

(Dennis 1956b; Carpenter 1981; Baral 2020:
Chloroscypha alutipes, H.B. 5366, Chloroscypha
sabinae, H.B. 3873a, H.B. 5367). Other examples
can be found in the ectal excipulum of Discinella
menziesii sensu Boudier (Wieschollek et al. 2011:
Abb. 6g), “Helotium” dicrani sensu Henderson (see
“Introduction” section), and Hymenoscyphus
honshuanus Baral (Baral and Bemmann 2014: fig.
12). In the latter publication, the excipular cells are
called “with seemingly strongly gelatinized walls”
but the drawing shows a gelatinous matrix.
Transitions between types 1.1 and 1.3 are reported
in the provisional descriptions of type material of
Peziza (Calycina, Pezizella) parilis P. Karst. (Baral

2020: Calycina parilis, H.B. 5018) and Peziza
(Orbilia) diaphanula Cooke (Baral 2005: Calycellina
diaphanula, H.B. 5755).
1.4. Textura porrecta incrassato-imbuta (Fig. 11d): Cells
with (strongly) incrassate walls and at the same
time immersed in an extracellular gel; hyphae
more or less widely spaced. Actually this is what
Starbäck (1895) described as textura oblita because
here is an “intercellular substance” present among
the long-celled, more or less parallel running thickwalled hyphae.
This textura type appears to be uncommon.
Examples can be found in some species of the heterogeneous genus Bisporella Sacc.
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Fig. 12 Short-celled excipular tissue types in different versions, viewed
in radial section (a–c) or surface view (d–i). a Textura prismatica typica. b
Textura prismatica incrassata. c Textura prismatica imbuta. d Textura
globulosa typica. e Textura globulosa incrassata. f Textura globulosa

imbuta. g Textura globulosa incrassato-imbuta. h Textura angularis
typica. i Textura angularis incrassata. Every square equals 50 × 50 μm.
Drawings by Esmée Winkel (a–c) and Erik-Jan Bosch (d–i)

As stated before, in Korf’s key, this genus (under
the synonym Calycella) was keyed out by its feature that the hyphae or cells of the ectal excipulum
have thickened, glassy walls which finally become
a refractive gel in which the hyphal lumina are embedded (Korf 1973: key option 167), so as a case of
disintegration of walls to form gel. Carpenter
(1981), however, found the outer ectal excipulum
in Bisporella composed of compact, interwoven,
thick-walled hyphae immersed in a gel, as a result
of excretion of gel. He could not have seen this
distinction between gelatinized cell walls and
extracellular gel, separated by the outer layer of
the hyphal wall, if the gel would have been the

result of disintegration of the wall. Zhuang et al.
(2017) say that the ectal excipulum in Bisporella
is strongly gelatinous and consists of textura oblita,
textura angularis, or textura intricata. This suggests
the latter two tissue types to be thin-walled and the
first one, occurring in, e.g., B. magnispora and
shangrilana, to be thick-walled, according to the
current definition of textura oblita.
2. Textura intricata: Tissue composed of relatively long-celled
and slender, loosely interwoven, cylindrical hyphae.
2.1. Textura intricata typica (Figs. 7b and 11e): Hyphae
thin-walled, with interhyphal spaces filled with air.
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This tissue type has been illustrated by several
authors, e.g., Korf (1958: fig. 5d; 1973: fig. 3D),
van Brummelen (1967: fig. 1), and Breitenbach
and Kränzlin (1981: Abb. 7).
It occurs especially in relatively soft-fleshy or
juicy but non-gelatinous ascocarps, e.g., in
Phaeohelotium and Sarcoleotia. This juicy consistency is caused by the fact that textura intricata has a
spongy structure which can easily take in and hold
water in the interhyphal spaces. For this reason,
moist ascocarps at first sight may seem to have the
consistency of a Leotia, but by microscopical examination, no interhyphal gel is found (e.g., Gotink
and Helleman 2016).
2.2. Textura intricata incrassata (Fig. 11f): Cells with
thickened, often refractive walls.
An example of this type can be found in
Chlorociboria (Le Gal 1953: fig. 161 – drawing;
Korf 1958: fig. 8 – drawing; Dixon 1974a: key
option 12’; Dixon 1974b; Johnston and Park
2005). Chlorociboria can, indeed, also contain other textura types with incrassate cell walls.
2.3. Textura intricata imbuta (Figs. 8 and 11g):
Interhyphal space filled with gel formed by secretion of the cells. Also in this tissue type, the gel
may have caused a displacement of the hyphae, in
the sense that the hyphae may have become more
widely spaced in the gelatinous matrix.
This tissue type was earlier illustrated by Korf
(1973: fig. 3 H1) and Breitenbach and Kränzlin
(1981: Abb. 7), by the latter under the name
“gelatinisiertes Gewebe.”
It occurs in the medullary excipulum of, e.g.,
Ascocoryne, Ombrophila, and Neobulgaria species
(Carpenter 1981), Encoelia toomansis (Dennis
1958), and Claussenomyces pleomorphicus
(Gamundi and Giaiotti 1995), and in the outer
excipulum of Pezoloma species.
3. Textura epidermoidea: A long-celled, usually membranaceous
tissue composed of irregularly meandering, interlocking cells
like jigsaw pieces with united walls, without clear hyphal
arrangement and without interhyphal spaces.
3.1. Textura epidermoidea typica (Fig. 11h): Cells with
thin walls.
This tissue type was illustrated by, e.g., Korf
(1958: fig. 5e; 1973: fig. 3E), van Brummelen
(1967: fig. 1), and Breitenbach and Kränzlin
(1981: Abb. 7).
It occurs in the ectal excipulum of, e.g., Antinoa
fumosellina, Crumenula linnaeae (Starbäck 1895),
and Tapesina griseovitellina (Korf 1951). In the
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latter, intermediates between textura angularis
typica and a textura epidermoidea typica occur as
well.
3.2. Textura epidermoidea incrassata (Fig. 11i): Cells
with incrassate walls.
The ectal excipula of Chlorociboria aeruginosa
and C. aeruginascens (Korf 1958; Dixon 1974b)
show this type.
4. Textura prismatica: Tissue composed of relatively shortcylindrical cells which are more or less rectangular (brickshaped) in side view and are lying in more or less parallel
rows. These rows actually represent the hyphae but they
can be difficult to distinguish.
4.1 Textura prismatica typica (Figs. 5c and 12a): Cells
thin-walled; interhyphal space filled with air.
This tissue type has been illustrated by several
authors, e.g., Korf (1958: fig. 5c; 1973: fig. 3C),
van Brummelen (1967: fig. 1), and Breitenbach
and Kränzlin (1981: Abb. 7), as it is very common
in discomycetes, especially in the outer layer of the
excipulum.
4.2. Textura prismatica incrassata (Fig. 12b): Cells with
incrassate walls, possibly with less interhyphal
space. Korf (1951) called this tissue type in some
cases “textura prismatica with gelatinized, thick
walls”, and in others a “gelatinized textura
prismatica”.
This tissue type occurs in, e.g., the ectal
excipulum of Tapesina griseovitellina (Korf 1951)
and Micropeziza curvatispora (Lindemann et al.
2014, as “more of less thick-walled textura
prismatica” so gradually different from textura
prismatica), and in species of Chlorociboria
(Johnston and Park 2005) and Arachnopeziza
(Korf 1951).
4.3. Textura prismatica imbuta (Fig. 12c): Interhyphal
space filled with gel formed by secretion of the
cells, so that the cell rows may have become more
widely spaced immersed in gel.
This tissue is present in, e.g., the ectal excipulum
of “Bryoscyphus” dicrani non sensu Spooner (see
“Introduction” section), Dumontinia tuberosa (see
www.ambmuggia.it/forum/topic/8903-dumontiniatuberosa/), Perrotia flammea (Baral 1987; Baral
2020: P. flammea, H.B. 3146), and Lachnellula
species, and in other genera of Hyaloscyphaceae
(Baral 1987, 2008; photograph in www.
asturnatura.com/fotografia/setas-hongos/
lachnellula-resinaria-var-calycina-sacc-baral-3/
17976.html).
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5. Textura globulosa: Tissue composed of more or less
isodiametrical, spherical cells without clear hyphal
arrangement.
5.1 Textura globulosa typica (Figs. 9b and 12d): Cells
thin-walled cells; intercellular spaces filled with water.
This tissue type was illustrated by Korf (1958:
fig. 5a; 1973: fig. 3A), van Brummelen (1967: fig.
1), and Breitenbach and Kränzlin (1981: Abb. 7).
Examples of this tissue type can be found in the
ectal excipulum of, e.g., Phaeohelotium, Ombrophila,
Ciboria, and Mollisia. Intermediate forms between this
type and textura angularis typica may occur.
In the last four decades, instead of “textura
globulosa” often the shortened term “textura globosa”
is used, e.g., by Pearce and Hyde (2001). However,
strictly speaking this term does not appear to be
defined.
5.2. Textura globulosa incrassata (Fig. 12e): Cells with
incrassate walls.
This textura type occurs in the ectal excipulum
of, e.g., Chlorociboria (Dixon 1974b), Naeviopsis,
and Ploettnera (Nauta and Spooner 1999).
5.3. Textura globulosa imbuta (Fig. 12f): Interhyphal
space filled with gel formed by secretion of the
cells.
This tissue type occurs in the ectal excipulum of,
e.g., Lachnellula robusta (Baral 2008), in this case
with transitions to longer-celled gelatinized tissue
and therefore called “textura globulosa-oblita”.
5.4. Textura globulosa incrassato-imbuta (Fig. 12g):
Cells with incrassate walls and at the same time
immersed in an extracellular gel.
Examples of this textura type can be found in the
margin of apothecia of Micropeziza poae (Nauta
and Spooner 2000) and in the ectal excipulum of
Bisporella iodocyanescens (Zhuang et al. 2017).
6. Textura angularis: Tissue composed of tightly packed,
more or less isodiametrical, polyhedral cells, without intercellular spaces; the polyhedral shape of the cells and the
absence of interhyphal spaces appear to be caused by
expansion and mutual pressure of the cells.
6.1. Textura angularis typica (Fig. 10b and 12h): Cells
thin-walled.
Korf (1958: Fig. 5b; 1973: Fig. 3B), van
Brummelen (1967: Fig. 1), and Breitenbach and
Kränzlin (1981: Abb. 7) also illustrated this textura
type.
Examples can be found in the ectal excipulum of
species of, e.g., Hysteropezizella, Pyrenopeziza, and

other genera of Dermateaceae (Nauta and Spooner
2000).
6.2. Textura angularis incrassata (Fig. 12i): Cells with
incrassate walls.
This tissue type can be found in, e.g.,
Arachnopeziza (Korf 1951) and Coryne tasmanica
(Dennis 1958), in the former also intermediates
with regard to textura prismatica incrassata. The
ectal excipulum in Chlorociboria species can comprise different textura types with thickened, gelatinous walls including the present one (Dixon 1974b;
Johnston and Park 2005).
This typology is an emended classification based on the
outcome of a literature review, but agrees fully with my own
observations. I am interested in the opinion of the readers
about this arrangement.
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